


Company Name                              J&J Global Trading. 

Established                                    March, 1st, 2015. 

Sales Director                                 Mr. Joseph Jang 

Headquarters                                 68, Dobong-ro 136ga- gil,  

                                                   Dobong-Gu, Seoul, Korea 

                                                   Tel  : ++82 2 952 0720   

                                                   Mobile : ++82 10 7212 3810 

Employee                                      3 Persons 

Annual Sales Volume                       Approximately USD 5Million 

E-mail                             joshepjang@hanmail.net 

 



Customer Satisfaction 100% guaranteed. 

                        That is what motivates our company. 

 

Mainly doing direct import and offer basis business for items Below : 

 

 -. Confectionaries (fruit-Jelly, Snack, Cookie, Gourmet sauce) 

 -. Beverages (Juice, Concentrate from Austrialia, East-Asia) 

 -. Frozen Products 

    (Processed meat product from U.S.A) 

 -. Cheese and processed milk Products 

    (Mozzarella, whipping cream, processed cheese from EU, U.S.A)  

 -. Equipment and facility supply to Hotel and Franchise food shop 

  

Also Food and Living supplies from U.S.A and Vietnam, Thai, etc., 

 

 



* EUROPE                                    * ASIA & JAPAN 

 

                                                   

 

    

 

 

 

* AUSTRALIA & NEWZEALAND         * North&South America 

   

                                                   

                                                   

                                               



2007.March ~ 2010.Sep worked at Korea Tourist supply center (KTS). 

 : Mainly supply Gourmet food and Culinary equipment from five star hotel to 
Franchise                       

* Main Duties 

 : Import and sales oversea food and equipment to hotel and restaurant  

  

2010.Sep ~ 2012.Sep worked at OURHOME. 

 : korea number.1 Catering service, a million meal per day  

 : Managing directly Japanese restaurant which is “Saboten” over 100 stores                        

* Main Duties 

 : Develop new items and equipment for catering and back of hall facilities. 

 

2012.Sep ~ 2015. Jan worked at SHINSAEGAE FOOD. 

 : The subsidiary of One of the big distribution company, Shinsegae in korea. 

 : Import Brand-foods and manufacture PB brand for Shinsegae Dept ,E-mart                          

* Main Duties 

 : Brand - manager for ocean-spray Beverage and Bar-s sausage. 

 : Source Packing machine and shredding machine for owned factory.  

 
 

 

 

 



Distribute to Hypermarkets, Department stores, Convenient 
stores as a vendor or direct importer.  



Recently growing Market in korea, lots of new product should be 
checked by each online shopping mall first then go to next step. J&J 
have connection with buyer through each main online site. 



The easiest way to penestrate new products into retail market activating 
such as Tasting event, DB marketing, Price off, etc., 



The biggest food show in korea, good opportunity to introduce  
Also easy to contact intersting buyer and client  



Good chance to secure potential customer and the fastest way of 
customer recognization.    



Making menu at existing restaurant or open New asian-type café  
Then can add other new product easily    



Have to let many chefs use product, then its reputation go to others very 
efficiently.  
Also exposure as many as to consumers through cooking events so that 
realize potential customer new product strongly.       



1. Promotion on TV  
   : Cable TV cooking channel or casting well-known chefs   
  
2. Home-shopping  
   : Lotte, GS home shopping etc., 
 
3. Embassy and International Event support and Greeting 
    
4. VIP Delivery  
   : Gift for Department VIP or Concert, family fair show etc.,     
 
5. Sale Gift Set  
   : For company anniversary and korea new year&Thanksgiving day  
 
       


